
Occupancy:
Seale Southside hotel occupancy of 70.5% is 94% 
(-5.9%) of midyear occupancy in 2019, which was 
74.9%. Occupancy has shown strong recovery as 
transient corporate and leisure travelers make up a 
large percentage of Seale Southside’s overall mix. 

SeSeale CBD’s occupancy of 63.1% is 82% (-17.7% ) 
of midyear occupancy in 2019, which was 76.7%. 
The slower return of group and convenon business 
and lack of inbound internaonal travel has slowed 
Seale CBD‘s return to 2019 occupancy levels.

BellBellevue’s occupancy of 57.8 is 84% (-16.1%) of 
midyear occupancy in 2019, which was 68.9%. The 
slow return of business travel, internaonal, and 
group and convenon business has slowed 
Bellevue’s return to 2019 occupancy levels.

ADR & RevPAR:
All 3 All 3 regions have seen their ADR recover to at least 
2019 levels. The region’s hotels have maintained 
rate integrity while waing for occupancy to return. 
YTD June ADR for all 3 regions reflect all me highs. 

Summary:
While SeWhile Seale Southside hotels have seen their 
occupancy and ADR recovery yield a 5% increase in 
RevPAR over 2019, Seale CBD and Bellevue have 
not seen their RevPAR recover to 2019 levels yet as 
their occupancy sll lags 2019. The return of 
consistent business travel, the demand driven by 
the new convenon center and the return of 
inbound iinbound internaonal travelers should yield strong 
occupancy and boost RevPAR for Seale CBD and 
Bellevue. Seale Southside hotels will benefit from 
the compression demand generated by the return 
of the other business segments.   

The following bar charts reflect occupancy, ADR and RevPAR for the first six months (YTD June) for 2023, 2022 and the 
benchmark (pre-Covid) year; 2019. The regions reflected are the Seale Southside Region (the hotels in SeaTac, Tukwila and Des 
Moines that submit data to STR on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis), Seale’s Central Business District (CBD), and Bellevue. 
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